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 THE 
           CRIER 

MAY  2022 
 
BOARD PRESIDENT 
JoAnn Ford 

 
We’re looking for 
volunteers to put flags 
on veterans’ graves in 
the cemetery behind 
Lakeview Village, on 
Memorial Day. 
They would like to do 
this, however, they 

cannot find people to put out the flags. Call me 
if you are interested in doing this on the 28TH 
of May. 

 
The Shred event 
did not go quite as 
planned. They got 
a call that 
morning that one 
of the shred 
trucks had caught 
on fire. Someone 
had put a lithium 
battery in the mix 
and it caught on 
fire. The truck had 

to empty its load onto the pavement so the fire 
department could go through it then it was 
reloaded and hauled away. With a little 
begging they did bring another truck at about 
10:30. In the mean time we unloaded 
everyone’s cars and pilled it up waiting for the 
truck. Scott Hillis took this photo before the 
truck came. 
 
New ads in Crier. We have three new ads in 
the Crier this month. One is a real estate 

company and he lives in Lakeview. Terry 
Whittaker. The second is a health insurance 
company that has been in the Crier before, 
David Brookshire. One late ad came in the last 
day and it is Bowties studio remodeling and 
handyman. Please use these new companies if 
you need their services. All our advertisers are 
important, please use them and tell them you 
saw them in the Crier. If you know someone 
who wants an ad remember Dennis will build 
the ad for free.  
 
We got off to a slow start with Bocce Ball. It 
had to be postponed because of weather and 
Norm had eye surgery on one of the days. It is 
up and running now so please join both Renee 
and Norm every Tuesday at 10 a.m. for bocce 
ball. There will be donuts. 
 
Every year we have an election of the 
Lakeview Villagers Association to elect 
new board members. This will be held May11. 
These people are currently up for election: 
Leslie Beecher, Judy Wilson, Renee Schoch, 
Colleen Jones, Scott Hillis, Carol Spiker, Rick 
Shafer, Andrea Segal, Colleen Jones. Because 
of the pandemic we did not always follow this. 
Remembering back we were not allowed to 
have meetings at all. Please everyone come to 
this important meeting. May 11. The 
Association is for social things and planning. 
Its purpose is not governing the people in 
Lakeview. Sometimes we think that things that 
happen in the park are the board’s 
responsibility-- they can suggest but they have 
no authority.  
 
Our next events are Happy 2 Hour, and Spring 
Fling dinner dance. Jerry Lopes will be doing 
the music for Spring Fling and Paul’s group 
will be doing dinner. As of this date that will be 
Tri Tip, potato salad, and a fruit salad plus 
desert. 
 
We were hoping for a golf tournament, 
however, we have been unable to put it 
together so far. 
 
The cost of everything is going up and that is 
true for the printing of the Crier. We had a 
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meeting and came up with ideas that would 
help the cost of the Crier so some changes will 
be coming. Have you been to the grocery store 
or out to dinner--the costs are out of bounds. 
When gas goes up every business needs goods 
trucked in, so gas effects everything we do. 
 
Also, Dennis works on photos for Veterans Day 

all year long so 
please send your 
photos of you in 
the service and a 
photo of you now, 
spouses, too. He 
has 54 veterans 
but only a few of 
the spouses. This 

one is of John and Faye Glover who met on a 
blind date when she was a nurse from Canada 
working in Bermuda.  
 
As always I love living in Lakeview and sharing 
it with all of my friends at Lakeview Villages. I 
have loved working with all of you. I will not be 
the president after next election but I will still 
be around helping where I can. THANK YOU 
ALL. 
 
FROM THE EDITOR 
Linda Evans 
 The office has received several complaints of 

thievery lately and so have 
I. However, this thievery 
did not occur in residents’ 
houses or garages. The 
thefts occurred in peoples’ 
yards and in the 
community garden area off 

of the greenbelt. It seems people are helping 
themselves to others’ produce. One of our 
residents spent a year or so nurturing his 
artichoke plants and just as they were ready to 
harvest, some thief harvested them for 
him/herself. In another instance a resident 
asked permission to pick oranges from a 
neighbor’s tree and was given permission to 
pick from a certain area only. That person 
came back later and picked more from the area 
he was told NOT to pick from.  These are just 

two examples of some of the complaints we’ve 
had recently. This is STEALING!!! If you 
didn’t plant it don’t pick it unless you 
have permission.  
 
Don’t forget there is an association meeting 
this month on Wednesday, May 11th at 7 p.m. 
This is the meeting where new members of the 
association board are elected. JoAnn 
mentioned those who are running to fill the 
available seats. We can also take nominations 
from the floor. Please attend as we need a 
quorum of 42 to complete this election.  
 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Diane Perry and Kathy Cooley 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

May Events 
May6 –Last Farmer’s Market until mid-July. 
Panera bread and any other donations will still be 
available on Fridays at 10:00 a.m. in the clubhouse.  
 
May 7 – Cinco de Mayo potluck. Bar opens at 5:00 
p.m. Dinner at 6:00 p.m.  
 
May 11 – Social Committee Meeting at 10:00 a.m. 
& Lakeview Association Board Meeting at 11:00 
a.m. in the clubhouse. Lakeview Association 
meeting at 7:00 p.m. 
 
May 17, 18, 19 - May Dinner/Dance Ticket Sales –
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon in the clubhouse. Tickets 
are $20.00.  
 
May 28 – Spring Fling Dinner/Dance – 5:00 – 
9:30 p.m. Bar opens at 5:00. Dinner at 6:00. Music 
begins at 6:30. Paul March will be catering and 
Jerry Lopes will be providing the music. 
 
Remember that we always need clean up 
help after events. So, if you have a few 
minutes join us. 
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COMPUTER USERS’ GROUP 
Rosalie Ingle 

 
 At our April CUG meeting 
we talked about Google 
Earth, a great program to 
actually see any spot on 
earth.   Try it.   We also 
talked about “Cloud” 

accounts.  What they are and how to find 
them.  These are just two of the topics our 
attendees brought to the meeting.   
 
We love hearing about your questions and 
problems because we love being able to give 
you potential fixes for those questions and 
problems.  The first Wednesday of each month 
we meet at the clubhouse from 10:00 to noon.  
Afterwards, several of us continue the 
networking by going out to a no-host lunch.  
YOU are invited to attend and bring your 
questions. 
 
LIBRARY NEWS 
Dan Popp 
 
Greetings from the library. I would just like to 
remind everyone that the library has other 
items besides books. There are many jigsaw 
puzzles as well as audio books and DVD 
movies. In fact quite a few DVDs were just 
added to the collection so maybe come by and 
find a new flick.  
 
OUT FROM BEHIND SHENANIGANS 
BAR   

Al Fichera 
- 
 So, who made the first 

Tequila Margarita? 

It’s hard to say definitively 

who created the first 

margarita, Mexico’s classic 

Tequila sour that has become one of the most 

beloved cocktails in the world. (Really, 

beloved? I usually belove Rum more.) Stories 

of its origin are as numerous as the variations 

of the drink. One that I found kinda interesting 

has it named for actress Rita Hayworth (whose 

real name was Margarita Casino) during a gig 

in Tijuana in the 1940s. Well that kinda has an 

appealing ring to it, huh?. 

In his book, “Imbibe,” cocktail historian David 

Wondrich feels that the margarita was most 

likely invented during the late 1930’s to the 

early 1940’s. He says that the drink evolved 

from one called the “Daisy”, a classic cocktail 

popular at the time that mixed alcohol, citrus 

juice, and grenadine, and was served over 

shaved ice. 

The original recipe for the “Tequila Daisy”, he 

says, called for Tequila, orange liqueur, lime 

juice and a splash of soda. Perhaps it’s no 

coincidence that margarita means “daisy” in 

Spanish. Even I didn’t know that! (Like I 

would anyway.) I wonder if the people living 

on Daisy Lane even know that. Imagine 

thinking ‘Tequila Lane’ every time you pass by.  

Not much later in time, the frozen margarita 

became very popular in the 1950s, as blenders 

began to appear in bars. But it truly took off in 

1971, when Dallas restaurateur Mariano 

Martinez created the first frozen margarita 

machine. His original machine resides in the 

Smithsonian Museum. (And all the time I 

thought that was just a Jimmy Buffet 

Margaritaville thing!) 

Another popular variation is the “Tommy’s 

Margarita”, which a growing number of 

bartenders profess is the best version of the 

drink. Julio Bermejo, the owner of the 

“legendary” Tommy’s Mexican Restaurant in 

San Francisco, is the expert behind this 

modern classic, which swaps in agave nectar to 

replace the standard orange liqueur. (I don’t 

know about that, agave nectar is kinda really 

oddly sweet! And I’d personally miss the 

orange flavor; did you ever hear of a Cadillac 

Margarita Mr. Bermejo?) 
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Ingredients for non-frozen Margarita: 

Coarse salt, to rim glass. 

Lime wedge 

2 ounces Tequila 

1 ounce orange liqueur 

1 ounce lime juice 

Directions: 

Place salt in a dish. Moisten the rim of a rocks 

glass with the lime wedge. Roll rim of the glass 

in the salt to coat. In a cocktail shaker filled 

with ice, combine remaining ingredients. 

Shake well, and strain into the prepared glass 

over fresh ice. Our Shenanigan mixologists can 

make this for you any time you wish, just ask 

them. 

I hope you get to enjoy our frozen version at 

the “Siete de Mayo” potluck coming up on 

5/7/2022. If so, we will take out the frozen 

Margarita machine more often in the coming 

hotter months ahead! 

FROM DIANE’S KITCHEN 
Diane Perry 
 
Caprese Salad with Balsamic Reduction 
 

As it gets warmer, I begin 
thinking of the tomato 
bounty that’s coming. We’re 
lucky to live in a place that 
allows us to grow such 
luscious tomatoes. Here’s a 

simple recipe that features the best of summer 
flavors. Make sure you use the very best 
tomatoes, preferably home grown, and basil. 
This recipe is from allrecipes.com. 
 
Ingredients 
1 cup balsamic vinegar 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/4 cup honey 
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper 
1/2 cup basil leaves   
3 large tomatoes, cut into 1/2-inch slices 
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil  

1 (16 ounce) package of fresh mozzarella 
cheese, cut into 1/4 -inch slices 
 
Directions 
1. Stir balsamic vinegar and honey together in 
a small saucepan and place over high heat. 
Bring to a boil, reduce heat to low, simmer 
until the vinegar mixture has reduced to 1/3 
cup, about 10 minutes. Set balsamic reduction 
aside to cool. 
 
2. Arrange alternate slices of tomato and 
mozzarella cheese decoratively on a serving 
platter. Sprinkle with salt and black pepper, 
spread basil leaves over the salad, and drizzle 
with olive oil and the balsamic reduction.  
 
BOTTLES & CANS 
Jeff Petersen 
 
I wish to thank the Skipworths for their hard 
work over last few years.  Thanks to both of 
you. 
 
I would also like to thank both David and 
Wayne for their help collecting the recyclables 
this month.  It was super appreciated. If 
anyone with a truck would like to come and 
help, we could sure use you. 
 
To all of the residents who contributed to this 
effort, thank you very much.  We collected 
$362 this month. And thank you to all of the 
residents who take the time to separate their 
recyclables, it really helps out your bottles and 
can crew.   
To everyone else I would like to ask that you 
separate your plastics, glass, and aluminum 
CRV items.  I know many of you think that you 
may be the only one not separating your 
recyclables, or what is just one bag, but when 
we end up with about 50 bags, that’s a lot to be 
hand separated.  The recycling center only 
allows us ten (10) minutes to empty our 
vehicles. 
 
Please remember only CRV items are need.  If 
you put food containers, hard alcohol, steel 
cans or other non-CRV items in with your 
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recyclables, they must be separated out and 
then brought back to Lakeview to be thrown 
away in our trash, this is by California 
Recycling Law. 
 
Again, I wish to thank all who donated to 
Bottles and Cans Recycling. 
 
NEIGHBORHOOD AWARENESS 
Leslie Beecher 

 

 As the WEATHER 
WARMS, we are seeing a lot 
more folks walking, biking, 
and enjoying the lake, etc. 
We have also had a few 
break ins this last month. 
 
In addition, there have been 

reports of someone walking around at 
approximately 2 to 2:30 a.m. shining a 
flashlight into residents’ backyards.  Please 
check your windows, sliding glass doors, and 
sheds to make sure they are secure.  If needed, 
you may call one of your NEIGHBORHOOD 
AWARENESS coordinators to come by and 
check for you. Those phone numbers are at the 
end of this article. 
 
As always, if you see or hear ANYTHING 
SUSPICIOUS, call the police immediately!!! 
 
In addition, the cemetery area behind the back 
gate currently under construction has been 
experiencing a lot of unwanted people, break 
ins, thefts, etc. So because of this, they have 
hired their own security company and placed a 
bait car in their parking area to hopefully catch 
these thieves. Please do not go into their 
property right now for obvious reasons.  If you 
see or hear anything going on around the back 
gate, call the police immediately. Also, notify 
one of your NEIGHBORHOOD AWARENESS 
coordinators (day or night). 
 
Thank you so much for your ongoing help and 
observations, and just generally being 
AWARE!! 
 

Last but not least…Your NEIGHBORHOOD 
AWARENESS TEAM is here to serve you!  
Please call any of these folks when you notice 
something isn’t right. If an EMERGENCY, call 
911!! 
 
NEIGHBORHOOD AWARENESS TEAM 
LESLIE BEECHER (916) 761-9702 
JAY GLUCK (916) 728-6194 
GARY KIDDIE (916) 847-4909 
DON HELLAR (530) 990-3756 
CAROL SMITH (916) 726-2146 
JUDY WILSON (916) 878-7125 
VICTOR MICHAEL (916) 704-1816 
RICK SHAFER (916) 485-2523 
 

BOCCE BALL 
Norm and Renee Schoch 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Well Bocce Ball 

started a couple of Tuesdays ago on April 5th 
and---------WHERE WERE AII OF YOU????? 
 
We missed seeing a lot of you!  There were 
some regulars who braved the less than warm 
weather to warm up their Bocce Ball skills, but 
we certainly hope to see All of our friends and 
"Sons of Bocce" out on the courts every 
Tuesday at 10:00 a.m.    
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Remember, we have doughnuts  and coffee, 
and there might even be a Bloody Mary or two 
popping up every now and then. 
 
So "come on down" and start getting in shape 
for the tournament.  
 
Hope to see you all at the Bocce Ball courts on 
Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m. 
 
BUNCO 
Beulah Radcliff and Cindy Cronk 

 
Come and join the 
lively group that enjoys 
Bunco every month. 
We are now looking 
forward to May 17th for 
the next Bunco Day. 
Bunco is a fun, easy 
game to play even if 
you have never played. 

The cost is only $5 and all money is given out 
in prizes. 
 
Join us on May 17th at 1 p.m. in the clubhouse 
for an enjoyable afternoon.  If you have 
questions, please contact Cindy Cronk 916-
390-7726 or Beulah Radcliff  916-725-4928. 
 

 
Loving memories never die, 

As years roll on and days pass by. 
In our hearts a memory is kept, 

Of ones we loved and will never forget. 
  

  Martha Marco 
      Bob Snyder 

 
 
 
 

FARMER’S MARKET 
Sandra Huddleston 
 

The free Farmer’s Market is 
taking a break due to the 
lack of citrus fruit available.  
Except for the never-ending 
supply of lemons there is not 
much left on the trees. I 
would like to thank residents 

who have been bringing in lemons and 
oranges.  A special thank you to Doug 
Underwood who picked most of the oranges off 
his tree and donated them to the market. 
 
The last Farmers market for this spring will be 
May 6th and it will start up again in the middle 
of July when the tomatoes and other summer 
vegetables are available. There will continue be 
Panera bread available every Friday from 10 
a.m. to 11 a.m. in the clubhouse.  Anything else 
residents would like to donate can be placed on 
the countertop on the back cupboard area of 
the coffee room any day during the week.   
 
Diane Perry and I are looking for volunteers to 
take over the duties of running the farmer’s 
market.  If you are interested, please contact 
me at 916-844-4636 or Diane at 916-745-1099. 
 
 
HELPFUL HINTS AND THINGS TO 
KNOW 
Wanda Johnson 
 
Mothers  Day 
 In 1914 President Woodrow Wilson signed a 
bill designating the second  Sunday in May as a 
legal holiday to be called "Mothers Day"  
dedicated  "to the best Mother in the world , 
your Mother". 
 
Memorial Day 
 On June 22, 1942 Congress passed a joint 
resolution that came to be known as U.S. Flag 
Code. Perhaps the most important rule 
involves how citizens should behave around 
the Stars and Stripes.  Therefore, citizens 
should stand at attention and salute when their 
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flag is passing in a parade or being hoisted or 
lowered. 
 
No other flag  should be placed above the flag 
of the United States or, if on the same level, to 
its right. 
 
Smile time 
Johnny! Remember what happens to little 
boys who use bad language playing marbles !  
Yep teacher.  They grow up, and play golf. 
 
Father, is it a sin  in the eyes of the Lord to 
play golf on a Sunday?  The way you  play, my 
son, it's a sin any day. 
 
"Let’s stop at the clubhouse and pick up a fifth 
for golf" 
You mean a fourth.  
No, I'm thirsty. 
 
LARKS CHORUS 
Dorothy Ritter 
 

THE BEATLES 
ARE COMING 

 

TO THE LARK’S CABARET! 

SUNDAY, JUNE 26,  3:30 PM 

Hear their wonderful songs, 
and a story that begins in 

Scotland, goes to London, 
to New York, and then has  

a surprise ending! 

 
MILITARY HONOREE OF THE 
MONTH 
Joan Weber 
 
Our military honoree for the month of May is 
Dr. H. Nicholas Windeshausen, or Nick as he 
likes to be known. Nick moved to Lakeview in 

the 1980s with his 
wife Joyce, who has since 

passed away.  
 

Nick was born outside 
a small town in 
Nebraska in 1923. He 
grew up with outdoor 
plumbing and a cook 
stove in the kitchen, as 
rural Nebraska could 
be harsh in the winter. 
His family was very 

close, and they worked together to get through 
the severe conditions.  
 
When the 
United States 
entered WWII, 
he decided to 
join the Navy, 
and served as a 
Navy Medic 
until 1946. He 
had several 
deployments 
both at home and in the Pacific Theater. Some 
of his travels took Nick and his wife to 
Sacramento, and they both fell in love with the 
area.  
 
Nick is very humble in sharing the many 
experiences he has had, including earning his 
Ph. D, his philanthropic work with the Peace 
Corps, and serving as teacher and 
administration at several colleges including 
Sacramento State. Nick follows his belief of 
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giving back and a dedication of helping others 
and is very honored to have served our country 
in its time of need. 
 
Each month the Crier will feature a resident 
who was in the military. If you know of 
someone who should be mentioned please 
contact Diane Weber @  
<oobliett@hotmail.com 
 
THE ADVOCATES 
Roger P.  Johnson 
 
You are invited to a meeting of the Lakeview 
Village Advocacy Association (a.k.a. - The 
Advocates). This meeting is open to all 
Lakeview Village residents to discuss any 
issues or topics of concern. There are NO 
MEMBERSHIP FEES - ALL RESIDENTS ARE 
MEMBERS! Come join us to discuss what You 
want.  Meeting will be held at the clubhouse on 
Wednesday, May 25, 2022 from 6:30 p.m. 
to 8:00 p.m. We will be discussing topics of 
interest to Lakeview Village home owners. ALL 
home owners are invited to attend. 
 
Water and coffee will be available. Look 
forward to seeing You there 
 
HAZARDOUS WASTE 

Norm Schuch (Hazardous Hairy) 

 
Time for some spring 
cleaning?  Our collection in 
May will be on the last 
Saturday as always which is 
May 28, from 11:30 a.m. 

until noon.  Each load is limited to 15 gallons 
of liquid or 125 pounds of solids.  Ken Ingle 
and Don Hellar have once again 
volunteered their services and pickup trucks so 
we should be able to accommodate everyone. 
 
There are flyers on the clubhouse bulletin 
board that have information on what is 
acceptable.  If you have any questions, please 
call me @ 916-910-9079. Thank you again for 
doing your part to keep our community clean 
and free of hazardous waste. 

 
NOSY ROSIE 

 
For all of you who have 
attended one of our 
catered dinners, you’ve 
already experienced the 
talents of the couple 
features in the Miss 
Nosy Rosie column. Or, 

if you’ve attended a happy hour where hot dogs 
and other fancy dogs were featured you’ve 
most likely met them in person. Or if you’ve 
gotten a real deal at an ice cream truck at some 
event here in the park, you’ve met them. In 
case you don’t know what to call them, their 
names are Paul and Pat March. This I will tell 
you for sure, they are dedicated to doing all 
they can to help make every activity they’re 
involved with a pleasurable time for all of us! 
 
The Social Committee counts on Paul and Pat 
March to do just that. I called our Social 
Chairperson, Diane Perry, for a little input. 
“They are two of the nicest people I’ve ever 
met.” I knew immediately that I would have to 
go somewhere else if I wanted a little dirt on 
them. Diane went into particular detail on the 
wonderful job they do on the Veterans’ 
breakfast each year. Paul and his crew donate 
their time and talent for this event. He even 
gets the food donated! All of our vets eat for 
free. The rest of us gladly pay. Did you know 
that every penny paid is donated to veterans’ 
groups?  
 
About the ice cream truck, I think it is 
delightful. I learned from Paul that he built it 
himself about a year ago. And it isn’t his first! 
He made a number of them when his kids were 
in school. He liked making ice cream 
affordable for all the kids in the school. He and 
Pat showed up this fall at our Neighborhood 
Night Out in front of the clubhouse. They are 
still keeping ice cream very affordable, even if 
we’re not school kids.  
 
About the Happy2Hour hotdogs and 
trimmings…This added so much when we 

mailto:oobliett@hotmail.com
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moved our Happy2Hours outside to outsmart 
the pandemic. And it was fun watching their 
young grandson, Brodie, wait on customers. I 
talked to Al (Fichera) who manages our bar 
and Happy2Hours. He is very grateful for what 
the Marches add to these events. He fondly 
remembers asking them to work with him on a 
chuck wagon theme a while back. They came 
up with Campfire Cheeseburgers and Rootin’ 
Tootin’ Potato Salad. Al invented a drink he 
called Wrangler’s Margarita” and they were off 
and running. 
 
So I asked them how long they’ve been in 
Lakeview Village and what they liked about 
living here. Eleven years ago they moved here 
from Orangevale and they’re really glad they 
did. They feel safe here and they love the way 
people come together. They see people helping 
their neighbors and that makes this a good 
place to be. By the way, did you know that Pat 
is Dennis Ford’s sister making her the village 
board president’s sister-in-law? I thought I 
could get some good dirt to share from the 
Fords, but I haven’t heard back from them.  
 
When he learned I was doing this article Paul 
wanted to be sure I mentioned how grateful he 
is for the fantastic crew he has to work with. 
They do such a great job…functioning like a 
well-oiled machine.  
 
VETERANS’ GROUP 
Diane Weber 
 

Our group meets at the clubhouse once a 
month. The next meeting will be on May 26, 
2022 at 10:00 a.m. We talk, we share, we 
discuss resources and benefits, and have a 
really good time just being together. If you 
have any questions, please contact me at 530-
828-5777 

 
CHRISTMAS IN JULY CRAFT SALE 
Sam Kuykendall and Cathy Wheeler 
 
Hi village crafters 
 
We had a great response to the July craft fair.  
So with 34 tables spoken for we now have 8 
left. If anyone is wanting one please call: 
Cathy  707-292-2440 
Sam      916-715-5915 
 
IMPROV GROUP 
Glenda Tinsley 

 
Our next Improv get together will be Thursday, 
May 19th at 2 p.m. in the coffee room of the 
clubhouse. 
 
AMUSEMENTS TRIVIA  
 
1. What is the largest indoor themed 

amusement park in the United States?  

2. Where was the first Legoland built?  

3. What world record does Cedar Point 

Amusement Park in Sandusky, Ohio hold? 

4. Purely by coincidence, Disneyland in 

California and Walt Disney World in 

Florida are in counties with the same name. 

What is that county? 

5. What famous ride, invented in 1893 in 

Chicago, is named for its creator?  

6. What is the name of the one loop steel 

coaster at Hershey Park, Pennsylvania?  

7. Walt Disney World opened in: 
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a) 1964    b) 1968      c) 1971     

d) 1975 

8. What amusement park was featured in the 

movie Hairspray?  

9. What does EPCOT stand for? 

10. What real amusement park doubled for 

Wally World in National Lampoon’s 

Vacation?  

CRIBBAGE 
Val Lea 
 
The next get together of the cribbage group  
will be on April 26th and then in May on the 
10th and the 24th. I would love to see you 
there and remember that all levels of play are 
welcome, lessons can be given for newbies to 
the game, while seasoned players are more 
than willing to encourage new players.  
 
Everyone is welcome; hope to see you in the 
clubhouse at 6.30 p.m. on one of those dates. 
 
DO YOU KNOW WHOSE SHOE THIS 
IS? 
Gerry Sellnow 
 

 
 
Do you know whose shoe this is?  If you live 
around the lake or walk around the lake quite 
regularly you may know. Oh yes, you might 
know about the fish, too.  

 
It is a large mouth bass that was caught in our 
lake. Yes there are fish in our lake and they 
spawn and have little fish. They were put in the 
lake when it was owned by the Catholic Church 
to control the duck population. There are also 
blue gills in the lake and the bass feed on them. 
The bass in the picture weighed nine pounds 
and I have caught many smaller ones.  
 
Everything is catch and release and the nine 
pounder is still swimming around waiting for 
the next lucky angler. If you never fished our 
lake now is the time to get out that old fishing 
rod and wet that line. Oh yeah, you just might 
meet a lot of nice people walking around the 
lake, too.  
 
BOOK CLUB 
Glenda Tinsley 
 

Reading gives us 
someplace to go when 
we have to stay where 
we are.’ 
– Mason Cooley 

 
Read the selected ‘Book of the Month’ and 
come to the Lakeview Village Book Club to 
share your thoughts. We will meet this 
month on May 27, 10:00 a.m. sharp, in 
the clubhouse. Books selected to 
read/discuss are in a variety of genres and are 
loaned to club members at no charge, courtesy 
of the Sylvan Oaks Public Library’s free service 
of Book Club in a Box. 
 

For complete information, contact 
LV book club leader, Glenda (831) 

252-9440 or (916) 599-7727. 
 

 
 

AMUSEMENTS ANSWERS 

1. Camp Snoopy, which is located inside 

the Mall of the Americas in 

Bloomington, Minnesota, sits under 1.2 
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miles of skylights, allowing 70 percent 

of natural light to enter the park.  

2. Denmark is home to the first Legoland, 

a theme park built from plastic Lego 

blocks. It’s Denmark’s most visited 

attraction outside of Copenhagen. 

3. It has more rides (68) and more roller 

coasters (14) than any other amusement 

or theme park according to the book of 

Guiness World Records. 

4. Both counties are named “’Orange.” 

5. The Ferris Wheel – George Ferris 

designed the giant wheel for the World’s 

Columbian Exposition. It stood 250 feet 

above the ground and could hold 40 

people.  

6. The Sooper Dooper Looper. 

7. C 

8. Dorney Park, Pennsylvania 

9. Experimental Prototype Community of 

Tomorrow 

10. Magic Mountain 

DID YOU KNOW... 

The year is 1922,"One hundred years 
ago."What a difference a century makes! 

The average life expectancy for men was 47 
years. 

Fuel for cars was sold in drug stores only. 

   Only 14 percent of homes had a bathtub. 

Only 8 percent of homes had a telephone. 

The maximum speed limit in most cities was 
10 mph. 

The tallest structure in the world was the Eiffel 
Tower. 

The average US wage in 1922 was 22 cents per 
hour. 

The average US worker made between $200 
and $400 per year. 

A competent accountant could expect to earn 
$2,000 per year. 

A dentist earned $2,500 per year. 

A veterinarian between $1,500 and 4,000 per 
year. 

And, a mechanical engineer about $5,000 per 
year. 

More than 95 percent of all births took place at 
home. 

Ninety percent of all Doctors had NO 
COLLEGE EDUCATION! Instead, they 
attended so-called medical schools, many of 
which were condemned in the press AND in 
the government as "substandard." 

Sugar cost four cents a pound. Eggs were 
fourteen cents a dozen. Coffee was fifteen cents 
a pound. 

Most women washed their hair once a month . 
and, used Borax or egg yolks for shampoo. 

Canada passed law prohibiting poor people 
from entering into their country for any 
reason. 

The Five leading causes of death were:1. 
Pneumonia and influenza. 2. Tuberculosis 3. 
Diarrhea 4. Heart disease. 5 Stroke. 

The American flag had 45 stars ...The 
population of Las Vegas , Nevada was only 30. 
Crossword puzzles, canned beer, and iced tea 
hadn't been invented yet. 

Marijuana, heroin, and morphine were 
available over the counter at local drugstores. 

Back then pharmacists said: "Heroin clears the 
complexion, gives buoyancy to the mind, 
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regulates the stomach, bowels, and is a perfect 
guardian of health!" (Shocking?) 

Eighteen percent of households had at least 
one full-time servant or domestic help... 

There were about 230 reported murders in the 
ENTIRE U.S.A. 

FREE ADS FOR 

RESIDENTS ONLY 
 
ESTATE SALE by appointment only. Wed., 
May 4 thru Sat. May 7th. Please call Geri for 
appointment: 916-807-4077 
 
I am a certified IHSS PROVIDER looking 
for an IHSS RECIPROCATE in need of care. 
I am a good cook and great housekeeper. I can do 
shopping and provide Dr. appointment rides. Can 
run errands and do laundry.  

                     JOYCE  916-690-7305 
 
YEAR AROUND EXPERT INCOME TAX 
SERVICE: 30+years’ experience ~ Enrolled Agent 
                     Sandra Wheeler 1-916- 725-4368 
 
DRINK COFFEE - LOSE WEIGHT 
The 6 Day Experience.  Change your brand, change 
your life!                       Lyn McKim  916-276-3330 
 
PERSONAL CARE AIDE, non-medical. Part time, 
flexible hours to provide light housekeeping and 
routine personal services.   Diana 916-254-7934 
 
MOBILE BARBER/ HAIRCUTS. 
                                           Maria 1-916-827-1030 
 
LYFT Driver available for the village 
                           Lori Withers 1- 916-769-6364 
 
CAREGIVER, 25 yrs exp. Live-in (rm. & board.) 
$100/wk, or $25/hour. Includes housekeeping. 
                            Judy Hayden 1- 916-534-3846 
 
NOTARY PUBLIC, for appt. call Martha Kelley 

      1-916-390-6295 
 
EDUCATE & EMPOWER YOUR IMMUNE 
SYSTEM with messenger molecules. Not a vitamin, 
mineral or herb. Made by the immune system for the 
immune system.   
                           Carolyn Weeks 1-916-956-8226 

 
 
NEED A RIDE? Doctor appointments, shopping, 
errands, and airport. Sorry, I can’t take wheelchairs. 
Reasonable prices. Available and dependable. 
Debbie (Ingle) McGregor        1-916-995-8755 
 
PIANO TUNING & REPAIRS Pianos should be 
tuned at least once a year; action repairs & appraisals, 
jacvoice@aol.com 
     Jack Miller  1-916-735-8735 
 
AVON REPRESENTATIVE: See me for all your 
Avon needs.      Cindi Johnson 1-916-242-0043 
 
KATHY‘S KORNER:  Need a ride to appts., 
doctor’s, airport or shopping? Help with home  
projects or organizing? Dependable and reasonable.                  
                                                Kathy 1- 503-522-2447 
 
NEED SOMEONE TO GROCERY SHOP? Do 
errands. Drive you to the airport or doctor?  I also 
have work experience in PARTY & EVENT 
PLANNING. Glenda 831-252-9440 or  
                                                             1-916-599-7727  
 
GUTTTER CLEANING, PRESSURE 
WASHING, crawl covers, rototilling, RV washing.  
                                         Paul 1-916-856-6966 
 
 LANDSCAPING CONSULTATION  Landscape 
designer, UC Davis Master Gardener, over 30 years’ 
experience.        Dorothy Ritter  1-916-725-0223 
 
MENDING & SIMPLE ALTERATIONS. 

Andrea Towle 1-916-276-1824 
 
FUNERAL EXPENSES: We help put a plan in 
place for the costs so your family won’t have to in a 
very difficult time.                Paul   1-916-856-6966 
 
NOTARY: We are NOTARIES-give us a call. 
(We do not prepare documents.) Call for info: 
     Peter and Barbara Bitela     1-916 412 1387  
  

 
DONATE eyeglasses to Lion's Club and pet 
food to Meals on Wheels for distribution to needy 
seniors with pets. Bring to Friday Farmers Market .  
 
SHAKLEE SALES: Too young to retire? Shaklee 
pays you seven ways to show others how to save 
money and live healthier lives, #1 Natural Nutrition 
Co. in U.S.               Rosalie Ingle 1-916-728-6703 
 
 
              

mailto:jacvoice@aol.com
tel:916-723-8092

